By Virtue of a Warrant from the Presidio of Texas signed into Me by John and Aaron of the Country of said Wm.
and others 1,000 acres in the County of Prince.

By Joaquin D. Esq. and John H. Esq. for the land described above.

Sweeping for them the said land by John H. and John Mercer as follows: Beginning on A, a white horse marked PL.

and then on the South side of Kitchell's run by the mouth
do of a drain and is longer of a tract of land granted onto

John Wood and Rich. W. тоже on corner of Col. John

Cobb's land and running thence with the lines of the S.

Wood and Rich. S. 93° 20' 2" po. and found (B) the

corner a Spanish Oak 4 po. on the left from B 5° 16' 8

390 po to (C) a Spanish Oak, in outline for the corner

do and Spanish oak marked CM. thence 5° 22' 8 W

174 po to (D) a large Red oak on this hill and corner marked

CM. thence N. 93° 20' 2" po to (E) a white oak in the

line of the S. Wood and Rich and corner to the land

do of Col. John Cobb and also corner to the land of survey

for Constance Elizur, which is now belonging to William

Dunlap. Yp. a white oak is marked W X 8 CM. thence

with the lines of that land 5° 34' 8 W 106 po to (F) an

oak and white oak in the fork of a branch of Kitchell's called

classing branch marked W X 8 CM. 5° 10' 578 po to (G)

found (G) the corner 2 White Oaks in the line of the land

do of John Grayson. 2 po on the left and standing on

the side of a mountain near one of the head streams of the

Johnstone and marked CM. from to the said 2 White

Oaks running along the lines of Grayson. N. 54° E

26 po to (H) four small and 1 large Spanish Oak on the

head of a drain one of the said Limestones. East 310 po.
to (I) 3 branches standing on the No W. of the said Limestone

and 6 po above a fork of the said run and on an island of

branches between the broken hill or mountains and is marked

CM. 5° 34' E 14 po to (J) 2 small white oaks on a drain

of the said limestone and on the South side of the top of

mountain and marked CM then with the given
a. Situate and describe one of the logs of the broken hill on the western end of the broken hill, on the west of the hill, near the end of the old track. The land is bounded on the west by

b. The land is bounded on the west by

c. The land is bounded by

d. The land is bounded by

The land is described as follows:

- Situated on the west side of the broken hill, near the end of the old track.
- Bounded on the west by the hill.
- Bounded on the south by the old road.
- Bounded on the north by the old road.
- Bounded on the east by the hill.

The land contains

- 20 acres
- 30 acres
- 40 acres
- 50 acres
- 60 acres
- 70 acres
- 80 acres
- 90 acres
- 100 acres
- 110 acres
- 120 acres
- 130 acres
- 140 acres
- 150 acres
- 160 acres
- 170 acres
- 180 acres
- 190 acres
- 200 acres

The land is surveyed and marked as follows:

- A large oak
- A small pine
- A white oak
- A red oak
- A yellow pine
- A pine
- A maple
- A birch
- A hickory
- A cedar
- A fir
- A spruce

The land is marked by

- A large oak
- A small pine
- A white oak
- A red oak
- A yellow pine
- A pine
- A maple
- A birch
- A hickory
- A cedar
- A fir
- A spruce

The land is surveyed by

- John Anderson
- Samuel Brown
- James Brown
- Robert Brown
- John Smith
- James Smith
- Robert Smith
- John Doe
- James Doe
- Robert Doe

The land is surveyed on behalf of

- John Anderson
- Samuel Brown
- James Brown
- Robert Brown
- John Smith
- James Smith
- Robert Smith
- John Doe
- James Doe
- Robert Doe

The land is surveyed and marked by

- A large oak
- A small pine
- A white oak
- A red oak
- A yellow pine
- A pine
- A maple
- A birch
- A hickory
- A cedar
- A fir
- A spruce
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office granting unto Majr. E. Cock and Mercer of the County of Prince George for five thousand acres in the County of Prince George, adjoining to James Chappell, Richard Wood, John Gare, Francis Cartwright, Joseph Jones, John Mudd, Richard Bower, Patrick Lynch, Thomas Timms and Katherine Rich, above Joftoe Creek. Surveyed for them the said Estate by Cock and John Mercer as follows: Beginning at (A) a white hickory marked PL and IM on the South side of Roanoke run by the mouth of a drain, and is corner of a tract of land granted unto John Mudd and Rich. Bower, also corner of lot John Gare's Land and running thence with the lines of the said Mudd and Bower. S 53° E 202 p. and found (B) the corner a Spanish oak, 4 p. on the left, from (B) 10° E 320 p. to (C) a Spanish oak on an hill, the corner also one Spanish oak marked CM, thence S 22° W 71A p. to (D) a large 80 oak on an hill and corner marked CM, thence N 88° W 114 p. to (E) a white oak, in the line of the said Mudd and Bower, and corner to the land of Capt. John Gare and also corner to the land surveyed for James Chappell now belonging to Wm. Fairley. Thence is marked Wx and CM, then with the lines of that tract S 34° E 100 p. to (F) an hickory and white oak, in the fork of a branch of Roanoke called Chem's branch marked Wx & CM, N 87° E 28 p. to (G) the corner a white oak, in the line of the land of Capt. Bower, Grayson, 9 p. on the left and standing on the edge of a mountain near one of the head drains of Linsmore run and marked CM, from the said 2 white oaks running along the lines of Grayson, N 50° E 26 p. to (H) a small Spanish oak marked CM, on the head of a drain of the said Linsmore, E 810 p. to (I) 3 beeches standing on the NW side of the said Linsmore run, 5 p. above a fork of the Br. and in an island of the same between the broken hills or mountains and is marked CM; S 34° E 114 p. to (K) 2 small white oaks on a drain of the said Linsmore and on the South side of the top of an hill or mountain and marked CM; then with the given lines of the said Grayson, L 50° W 24 p. to (L) a white box oak, on the side of the broken hills or Mountains and the end of the dividing line of two tracts of the P. Grayson CM; then with the given lines of the E. tract of the P. Grayson, N 11° W 94 p. to (M) a white oak, on the S side of the No fork.
fock of Tuskanarum and in the line of the said Hargrayen and in the line of the land of John Richardson and marked CM; then with Richardson's line N° 25° 3 8 15 po. to (N) a white oak, red oak and both dying marked FA and CAE to the P Richardson land and the land of Francis Aubrey now Wadman Masons; there is a large white oak near mark CM, and it is near a pond of Water; then with the said Aubrey's land N° 17° 3 2 30 po. and found (Q) the corner of 2 black oaks on a hill marked CM on the North side of a branch of Cold Spring 15 po. on the left from (O) the 3 black oaks are N° 36° 3 8 2 po. to (P) a large white oak and small hickory and poplar CM in a branch of the said Spring; N° 25° 3 15 0 po. to (Q) a black oak on a corner point; hence N° 2° 3 15 0 po. to (R) a black gum and poplar on the South side the South fork of Limestone near a point of rocks at the end of the said mountain marked CM; N° 25° 3 15 6 po. to (S) 3 red oaks at the head of a valley, N° 19° 3 1 45 po. to (T) the line of the land of Joseph Bacon; then with the line of the said Bacon land N° 15° 3 53 po. to (V) a dead red oak, marked a large red oak, a white oak, CM; then with and of Bacon's land N° 36° 3 102 po. to (W) a large white oak, N° 36° 3 44 po. to (X) a white oak and the hill 2 po. on the left, N° 36° 3 48 po. to (Y) a red oak on the side of one of the broken hills or mountains and corner of the said Bacon and Aubrey now Masons; hence N° 72° 3 23 4 po. to (Z) a red oak and white oak corner of Francis Aubrey and Masons and Patrick Yung 1537 acres now M. Cook's 6 po. on the left, marked EA and CM standing on a branch of Limestone; then with the line of the said Cook's tract, N° 58° 3 2 12 po. to (8) a white oak, marked CM, N° 25° 3 44 po. to (A) 2 Spanish Oak growing out of one root, CM; N° 70° 3 52 po. to (B) an hickory CM No 49° 3 96 po. to (C) a small hickory and red oak on the top of one of the broken hills or mountains the beginning of the said land marked CM; hence with the given line of the said tract, N° 14° 3 45 po. to (D) M. Cook's 1485 acres to the line, then with that line N° 36° 3 104 po. to (E) the given line of the land formerly Rich Woods; then with that line P° 27° 3 8 2 po. to (F) a red oak the other corner of Wood marked CM, also found a white oak near mark CM; from the other corner red oak went along wood lines West 42 po. to


By: "Hawkins, H. L. Asst. 3. Chairman"

The Red Dotted lines Num. 1 is what was surveyed by John Aubrey for Jacob Jenny. Contains 305 acres.


Ditto Num. 3 for That John by Aaron Jenny. 696 acres.

The area of part of the 5995 acres.
The above is Copy of a plot returned by John Audley to the Proprietors Office.

**Remarks**

A at the Beginning by Mr. M' Audley's Survey in the Copy of his plot above and if it proved with the Course of his return true until it come to F in his plot, then the Course of his plot from F to E is said to be N 17° 18' 10" W 121° 38' 30" a black oak and he where he has laid it down N 17° 18' 30" W.

The Course in his plot next to 1, 2 he represents in his return N 23° 0' 77" to a south fork of Cannon No. a black gum and a pole near a point of Rocks at west end of the Pinery Mountain, I say he has laid it down N 23° 0' 77".

The Course 3 is entirely omitted in his return, and is N 14° W 86° to a bed oak on an hillside.

The last Course LA in his return is said to be 18° N 52° 36" to the beginning it is

The Course 4 LA in his return is said to be 38° 31' N 84° 40' in his plat above.

The Course 5, K M. Audley has placed and returned N 14° W, whereas it is marked N 14° W. and ought to be 84° 40'.